NorCalendar, 1997

Aug. 11 Bayonet - Fort Ord
65th Anniversary

Sept. 8 Mira Vista - Scholarship/Research and Education Tournament

Oct. Sierra Nevada/GCSANC Joint Meeting
Oakhurst Country Club

Nov. 10 & 11 Superintendents Institute
Golf will be at Windsor on the 10th

Dec. 12 Christmas Party
Golf at Poppy Hills
Room Reservations:
Monterey Beach Hotel
On the beach at Monterey
Oceanside (single or double) $109.00+
Gardenside (single or double) $79.00+
Reservations must be made by November 21, 1997

There are a limited number of rooms Saturday at the same rates.

GCSA of NC Meeting At Crow Canyon CC
8/23/9

Golf Results

Superintendent - Gross
1. Scott Szydloski 71
2. Mike Garvale 73
3. Sean Battistini 76

Affiliate/Guest - Gross
1. Rex Gentry 77
2. Jason Green 78*
3. Rick Silva 78*

Superintendent - Net
1. Ernie Martin 68
2. Michael Barber 69
3. James Gomez 71

Affiliate/Guest - Net
1. Russ Mitchell 62
2. Gale Wilson 66
3. John Parodi 67

Search For Scholarship Recipients
The Golf Course Superintendent’s Association of Northern California is searching for future golf course turfgrass professionals who qualify for scholarship funds. These funds are available to students taking classes related to the turfgrass industry. Currently employed golf industry workers that are taking classes or full time students with prior golf course experience are strongly encouraged to apply. Each candidate must be a current resident of Northern California, but may be attending school outside of our region. Any interested party may contact Wayne S. Lindeloff, CGCS, at 510-706-4225 or Barbara Mikel at 916-626-0931. In addition, if you or your crew members are interested, application packets will be mailed to GCSANC members in August.
Deadline for completed packets is November 21.